
The cultural component ofchild maltreatment
is expeliencing a resurgence of interest and atten
tion,largely stimulated by increasing recognition of
the necessity of cultural competence for successful
andequitablechildprotection. The worldwiderecord
informs us that all cultures have standards for accept
able and unacceptable treatmentofchildren, and that
some individuals in all cultures either violate these
standards or are at Iisk of violating them

The challenge ofcultural competence in child
protection is to encompass cultural diversity while
also ensDIing equitable standards of care for all
children. The issue of cultural competence evokes
strong and deeply-held beliefs about how best to
serve a multicultural population. Much ofthe litera
ture that has infOImed policy and practice concem

ing culture and child maltreatment
is problematic and conlIadictOIY..
The pDIpose of this bIief review is
to summarize some of the majOl
issues,

"Ethniccompetence"is atelm
fitst used by anthIopologist James
Green (1978; 1982), Ethnic orcul
twal competence demands more
than cultural awareness and sensi
tivity, even though these qualities

=== are the necessaIy staIting point fOI
competence.. Competencerequires

a setofskills andknowledgethatmustbeleamedand
that can be applied across cultural contexts. Cultural
competence also has become associated with the
idea ofempowering ethnically diveIse populations

1979; Hong & Hong, 1991), has examined cultural
(and professional) judgements of the seIiousness of
hypothetical incidents.

Thepracticalimportofculturally-informeddefi
nitions is to ensure that cases of maltreatment are
identified without bias, Poor and non-white fanIilies
in impoveIished neighborhoods are at greater Iisk of
being repoIted for child maltreatment than are white
fanIilies inmore affluentneighborhoods (Hampton &
Newberger, 1985; Wolock, 1982). When some chil
dren are in danger of being oveIidentified and others
of being undeIidentified, neither population is well
served Cultural or ethnic competence can help to
ensure that maltreatment is not misidentified as cul
ture and that culture is not misidentified as maltreat
ment,

Culturally-informed definitions of culture and
ethnicity

A major difficulty in SOIting out what is abusive
within a cultural context is the fact that cultures are not
homogeneous and are constantly changing. Ethnic
andracial categOlies arenot one and the same" Within
each of the commonly-used categOIies of"Hispanic
Latino,""African~Amelican9""Euro-American,"and
"Asian/Pacific Islander" are a multitude of cultures
with distinctive chatacteristics. These populations
may have different profIles of maltreatment (Ima &
Hohn, 1993) and distinctive therapeutic needs
(McGoldIick et al, 1982). Further, within any ethnic
group, there is substantial vatiability by age, gender,

f

education, socioeconomic status, and immigration
and acculturative history.

I Incidence and prevalence
Culturally-informed definitions of [Thereis little empirical basis to indicate that any
maltreatment Icultural, ethnic, orracialgroupintheUnited States has

Defmitionalissuesarethelinchpinaroundwhich greater rates of child maltreatment than any other.
other issues in,child p,?~ectionrevolve.. The lack of I ContradictoI~ re~ults of stu'!ies r~fle~t meth~ologi..
cleat and preCIse definitIOns has hampered research calinadequacles m study deSign, bias mrepoItmg, and
and practice efforts in child maltreatment, and is all I entanglement of culture with poverty and socioeco-

the morecompl~xwiththe addition [ nomic status.

of culture While all cultures ha."e I NeitheI of the national incidence studies
parametels and standards forchil~ I (NCCAN, 1981, 1988) has found a significant rela
care,allcul~sdonot,defme?pll- [ tionship between lace and the type 01 seveIity of
mal 01 defiCient care m preCIsely I maltreatment. While some studies have found Afri
t!'e s~e way Atte,~pts to es~b- i can-Americans and othel ethnic populations to be
Iish UIUversal def1lll11ons o~ child I overrepresented in official reports of abuse (Jason et
abu~e ";,,d negl~ct have agam and 'I al.., 1982; Lauderdale et al.. , 1980), othels have found
a?am hit the buck wall of cultural that ethnically diveIse populations are represented in
differences equal proportions to their representation on AFDC

The literature on culturally- (Horowitz & Wolock, 1981), suggesting a stronger
infOImed defmitions ofchild abuse link to poverty than to race. An important eatly study
andnegl~cthasbeen?fthreemajol by Giovannoni and Billingsley (1970) found that
types, Fust, theorellcal construc- across ethnic groups it is the poorest of the poor who
tions have been offered that stress neglect. Further, self-reports of violent behaviors
the importance of distinguishing towards children alsofound low socioeconomicstatus
between cultural beliefs and pIac- to be aIisk factoI (Straus, Gelles, & Steinmetz, 1980;

~~~2~~ ticesandindividualdeviantbehav- Gelles & Straus,1988)..

ior (eg., KOIbin, 1987a).. ~co~d, Incidence andprevalence studies have notdisag-
studies ofcultural groups have stressedthe diverSity ted soc'oecononu'c status and culluial ethnic 01

' f 'beha 'dth 'al grega 1 ,
ofconcepllonso abUSive VlOlan epotenll °al'd tity in Iates ofIeported child maltreatment.
for mi~und~rstanding (GIRy '!' Cosgr?ve, 1985). ::'i:c~nproblemis thai the search has nevertheless
Andthird, Vlgnetteresearch(GIOvannorn& BeceIra, 'd t
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ensued for cultmal factors that are related to mal
treatment This search has been largely speculative,
With rare exception, studies do not link specific
cultmal beliefs or practices to higher rates of mal
treatment

Cultural differences in the incidence and preva
lence of child sexual abuse also have not been
demollSnated (Finkelhor,1984; Russell, 1986;Wyatt,
1985), Nevertheless, clinically-relevant ethnic dif-

ferences have beenidentified (AIm&
Gilbert, 1992; Rao et ai, 1992),

Is culture causal?

Nowhere is child maltreatment
normative, by that culture's defini
tions Culture cannot be causal of
child maltreatment in and ofitselfor,
logically, all members of a culture
would maltreat Rather, the field
would benefit from a more focused
and careful analysis ofthe balance of
cultural risk and protective factors
and an analysis of which individuals
in which cultures maltreat their chil
dren (Korbin, 19870, 1987b) How
ever, it is WOIth noting that anthro
pologists are critically examining
cultural relativism and whether all
cultures are truly adaptive for all of

their members (Edgerton, 1992),

Implications for practice

What, then, are some implications for cultur
ally competent work?

Approach culture as an interested learner:,
Considering the multitude of cultures in the US, it
is notfeasible todemandthat every workeror agency
have complete knowledge of all populations, Fur
ther, cultures are in a near- constant state of change,
and there is a substantial intraculturai variability
Regardless ofhow much one knows about a culture
in general, each individual should be treated as
potentially unique and not by a formula that may be
based in stereotypes, The helping professions, then,
need to approach their clients as teachers about their
cultures

Understandcultura~yappropriate communi
c'ation strategies.. In the role of a learner, attention
must be directed towards culturally appropriate ver
bal and nonverbal communication styles, Aversion
of eye contact, for example, does not mean lack of
attention in many groups, Language barriers do not
necessarilylend themselves to simple solutions The
use ofaninterpretel', for example, ina small, closely
knit community may increase clients 'uistress by
violating privacy and making their shame public,

Promote a difference rather'than a defrciency
modeloj'cuUure" Cultures legitimately vary in their
childrearing beliefs and practices" Rather than an
ethnocentric stance that one pattern of child care
(middle-class white) is the standard towards which
all other cultures should aspire, practices of othel
cultures should be viewed as different lather than

deficient as long as they do not harm children,

Do not assume that behavior' harniful to chil
dren can be erplained away ~y cuUure, Understand
each culture's acceptable continuum of behavior and
differentiate culturally acceptableP,ractices from incl.
vidual deviance in those practices

Understand each culture's history oj'and cur
r'ent relntions with the dominant culture oj'service
provision" Suspicion and distrust of"the system" may
preclude reports ofmaltreatment or cooperation with
the child protection agencies even ifby cultural stan
dards the child has been treated poorly (Long, 1986)
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MEDIA
RELATIONS

APSAC
Responds to

Frontline
Documentary

On July 20 and 21,1993, PBS's "Frontline"
ran a two-part, four-hour documentary on the
Edenton, North Carolina case involving allegations
of sexual abu,e in day care. Entitled "Innocence
Lo,t., The Verdict," the documentary took a strong
pro-defense perspective on two trials which have
resulted in guilty verdict" one of Robert Kelly,
la,ting eight month" and one of Dawn Wilson,
lasting twoandone-halfmonths" APSAC'sRoordoj
Directors felt that the powerful documentary wa,
one-,ided, Below i' the text oj the letter sent on
APSAC' 'behalfto theExecutiveProduceroj"Front
line," David Fanning

July 23, 1993

David Fanning, Executive Producer
Frontline
125 Westem Av
Boston MA 02134

Delll Mr. Fanning,

We wish to commend Ofta Bikel on her two
Plllt documentary, "Innocence Lost: The Verdict,"
Ms., Bikel is to be PIaiSed for heI remlllkable com··
mand of the documentary medium, and for raising
sedous questions abouthow well Americanjusticeis

seIved when allegations of child
sexual abuse are made. Ms, Bikel
poses legitimate questions aboutthe
mannerinwhichallegations ofchild
sexual abuse arise; the professional
response of investigatOIs, protec
tive serviceworkers, therapists, and
prosecutOIs to such allegations; and
the standards ofevidence on which
convictions for child sexual abuse
may be based.. A community's re
sponse to allegations ofchild sexual
abuse is an absorbing topic for a
documentary, and Ms, Bikel re
vealed some veIy distorbing facts
about Edenton's response, includ
ing the community's ostracism of
the defendants' families and theex

cessive bail imposed by the judge,

Given the gravity of the issues Ms" Bikel ad
dresses, we are dismayed that she omitted so much
cIitical infOimation about the Edenton case" On
FIiday, July 16, APSAC's Executive Director,
TheresaReid, contacted a "Frontline"producerafter
seeing advance mateIial on "Innocence Lost" to
discuss the possibility of airing a panel discussion
after the progIlllll to provide a more balanced view

Ms.. Reid was assured that "Frontline" stood by Ms..
Bikel's documentary as a balancedpresentationofthe
facts.

Yet in Bob Kelly's lIial, eight months' wOIth of
children's testimony, testimony about the children's
behavior, and testimony about the defendant's behav
ior and chaIacter convinced twelve jurors. Ms Bikel
showed the nation a few unrepresentative minutes of
that testimony., Having not heard all ofthe testimony,
we do notknow that the defendants are guilty; but we
are convinced that Ms. Bikel's decision to present a
highly selective version of the facts as an unbiased
account does not seIve justice as she intended. Here
are some ofMs" Bikel's omissions, all of which were
entered into evidence in Mr" Kelly's cIiminalliial:

• During intensive cross-examination that lasted, on
average, five times longer than direct examination,
not one of twelve children recanted his or her
allegations about the core events, Cross examina
tion focused on peripheral details, about which
adults as well as children are easily confused,

• The documentary leaves the strong impression that
the children were abused for months or years be
fore any of them disclosed, a sustained silence
many people find incredible. In fact, the initial
allegations, made in JanulllY, 1989, stem from
incidents OCCurIing between September and De
cember, 1988.

• The documentary strongly implies that charges of
sexual abuse arose as the personal vendetta of a
mother, Jane MabIy, whose son was slapped by
Betsy Kelly., In fact, the record shows that police
and social seIvice investigatoIs had no knowledge
of that incident when they filst questioned the
Kellys about allegations of sexual abuse at the day
care. According to COUIt testimony, in September,
1988, the happy, outgoing three-yelll'-old son of
Mr'" andMrs Steverbegan attending Little Rascals
on aregullll basis. Shortlyafterhe began attending,
he became more withdrawn, quiet, and somewhat
sad. At Thanksgiving time, prepaIing for a bath,
the little boybentover, naked, and askedhis mother
to stick her rmgeI in his "butt," When Mrs Stever
said that isn't something they did, the boy said,
"Just do it, Mommy,just do it." Notknowingwhat
tomake ofthisbehavior, his motherlIiedto dismiss
it The boy becllllle increasingly withdrawn and
sad, and increasingly vehement about not being
taken to day care, Around Cluistmas, Mrs Stever
consulted a police investigator she knew, who
advised her to askhim why he didn't want to go to
day care, According to cowt testimony, the inves,·
tigator cautioned Mrs., Stever not to ask leading
questions, advising her to ask only"W"questions:
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